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MUSIC AND MUSICIANSI
Washington musicians and lovers of good

music will bo given a treat In the piano
recital of S M Fabian of New York
Baltimore and Washington next Tuesday
at 430 oclock In Columbia Theater He
will be assisted by Miss Helen Arnold
Nottleton contralto who has recently
como to Washington for winters

Mr Fabian has arranged a programme
or Chopin numbers which he is peculiarly
well fitted to Interpret and by special
request will finish the programme with
the grot A Oat Polonaise Mlse Nettla
tons luscious contralto voice will be hoard
ln an aria and a charming group
French and Gorman songs A moro de-

lightful combination Ulan Miss Nettleton
and Mr Fabian would be difficult to find
Both are artists and have groat tempera-
ment

The Saengorbund will have Its last
muslwUe of the season tonight at Its
clubhouse One of the features win be a
group of piano numbers throe of his own
compositions played by Mr Honey Xan
der director of the Snonfarbund chorus
This will be a rare treat to music lovers
The programme to as follows
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With James R Barr M host mi-
MR pm in Q street members of the B

Club spent one of the most enjoy-
able of their meetings on April I when
they assembled to devote the evening to
tw life and works of Mendelssohn Bar
tholdy J

talk on tho life of the composer was
pivn by Mr John Allen wh pouite-
dc the fact that unlike the other great

r mposers Mendelssohns had been
of comparatively little struggle for his
musical education his parents being com-
fortably fixed The works covered
in a talk by Mr Frank J Allen In which

told many stories relating to the
different much favored selections of to
dy

Miss Marie C Hanson opened the mu-
sical programme with an unusually bril-
liant rendition of the famous Rondo
Caprtccloso which met with great favor
Miss Margery Snyder gave a violin solo

The Sprins Song which proved
interesting Th club was favored

by a group or duets of some of the
kindersymphonles for piano by

M C Bender and Miss M Eleanor
Richmond Oh Rest in the Lord from

Elijah was well given Miss Margaret
Paine with Miss Hansen at the piano
The prelude In B minor for piano was
thpn contributed by Miss Emma M C
Hfn ler after which a bounteous buffet
supper was served

The club members Indulged in miscel-
laneous song chorus and piano solos
including the Rachmaninoff prelude In

J minor by Miss Marie C Hansen until
a lite hour The next meeting will be
lild at the home of Mlsa Margery Soy

l T in Falrmont street on April 3 when
fJries will be the composer A number
of additional guts were invited making

of the largest meetings tho club has
enjoyed

Having attained a selection which has
not hitherto been suOicfsntly mastered
i pupil of ths Peabody conservatory to

given in concert Mtes Marie C Hantn of tide city gave with much satis-
fa tion and unusual ability and technique
thP Gabriel Faure Impromptu in F
minor at one of the largest end most sue
t o ful of the pupils recltate of the eon
fTvatory

In addition she rendered the Rach
mininoff G minor prelude displaying her
wonderful strength and attack at the
piano Both selections were a tremendous
pHvess and Miss Hansen was paid an
vn usual ovation She has just added to
Vtr list of several brilliant compositions
another In the form of a lullaby which
Is her latest success and will be sung at
th yearly exhibition concert of the Paa
body Conservatory early May

Miss Oretchen Hood known among
mrsir lovers of this city was enthusiastic-
ally received by a notable gathering In
nrling the President members of his
Mhinet and many Representatives of
Congressional and residential circles on
last Saturday evenings when she rendered
Arthur Carissimo before the
immbers of the League of Republican
nubs which had assembled at the Arlington Hotel for their annual banquet

In response to the ovation paid her
Miss Hood gave with rare beauty and

the national anthem which
brought forth cheers and shouts from th
distinguished guests who rose from theirf ats as Is customary during the singing
of the Star Spangled Banner

Miss Bards Stewart Wilson will present
l r two promising pupils Misses Georgier 11 Earnshaw and M Hazel Chlsholm in
a Joint pano recital tomorrow at Wash-
ington Club when a programme of Inter-
esting classics will be rendered those

youthful artists

The death of Mr Hans Ely last Sunday
night at his home In this city will deeply
affect a large propertlea of the musicians
In Washington whoso pianos he has
tuned for the pest thirty years or more
He was connected with tho Droop house
for more than quarter of a century
and hi father who Is still hale and
hearty at the age of eightysix and liv-
ing In Virginia wasnhe tuner fort the old
M tzerott house aid remained
with the late Mr Droop whon he suc-
ceeded Metzorott Sir Ely knoW the

of a piano like an author knows the
Inside pages of his book and his plae
will not he easily hued

The benefit performance at Carroll In
Ftitute Hall last Saturday was a pleasing
and profitable affair Tho programme was
as follows A Japanese Lovo Song
Miss Susie Taggart accompanied by ton
children all in costume Misses Elizabeth
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Giblln Constance Donohue Grace Giblin
Louise Jarboe Pauline Fred Mario Mc-
Carthy Mildred Loasure Helen Giblin
Mildred Jarboe and Anna Taggart violin
solo Miss Helen Dodge solo Mary
Sherier tenor solo Mf Whitinore char
acter sketch Mr Kahn Southern
Mrs Gumprecht operetta Love and
Whist with the following cast Misses
Etta and Susie Taggart Miss Harriette
Harding Mr Lo Roy Birch and 0Mr
Henry Yoager Dancing completed the
evenings entertainment

The momerhu low mase said last Mon-

day morning in the Shrine of the Sieved
Heart for the late Mrs Josephine Ksputa
Daly who died one year ago on that day
was an impressive and interesting service
Rev Father Magee spoke feelingly of
her and her life work in music and the
music was effective and appropriate

The Mnrine Band with which Mrs Daly
had sung as soloist on may occasions
played the Chopin Funeral most
beautifully and Mrs Armand Gumprecht
former contralto soloist in the choir

Patricks Church sang with much
fervor Face to Face Miss Margaret
OToole who substituted at the organ
for Mr John Porter Lawrence played
some beautiful numbers and Mrs Gum
procht sang effectively the hymns Lead
Kindly Light and Nearer My Ged to
Thee

The service was arranged by Mrs
Dalys only son whoso Inspiration in
music sho was He has been a pianist
since ho was able to sit on the piano
tool and he Inherited his talent from

his mother and her father Mr Eeputa
one of tho early teachers of musio in the
Washington public schools

The Friday Morning Music Club had a
particularly good programme of Italian
and Spanish music last Friday at their
meeting at the Washington Club It was
as follows
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Mr Henry Gurney of Philadelphia a
recent addition te Washingtons musical
circles has been engaged as tenor soloist
hi the choir of the First Congregational
Church He is also tenor soloist in the
quartet of the Church of the Covenant
which Is heard in that church on Sunday
afternoons Mr Gurney to a Philadel-
phia man educated in England and
Italy and Is a distinct acquisition to
local circles He will also be heard with
the Choral Society In Sullivans The
Golden Legend on April SI

The Apollo Orchestra with Its forty
two pieces Albert P Johnston director
will go to Alexandria VL by special
electric train next Friday evening to
give a concert at the Methodist Bptocopal
Church South Two well and favorably
known singers of Alexandrias local musi-
cal circles Mrs Thomas A Hulflsh con-

tralto and Mr Kenneth W Ogden tenor
will be the assisting talent In solo
numbers

Mrs Bertha Lincoln HussUs of Dobu
que Iowa the former soprano soloist of
First Baptist Church wilt be heard there
tonight in a solo from the oratorio of
Isaiah There will be a quartet and
other good music under the direction of
Miss Marion McFall soprano soloist of
tbe choir Miss McFsll will sing a solo
In the morning Mrs HUMUS Is here for
the D A R Congress and the Council of
Colonial Dames Mrs Heustis to a
candidate for vice president general from
the State of Iowa for which State she has
three times served as regent

Tho Rebew Orchestra under direction
of H W Weber will give Its annual
concert next Wednesday evening Much
Interest centers in Haydn Military
Symphony this betas the fifth sym-
phony added to repertoire of this
ambitious organization A march to

from manuscript composed by the
viola soloist of orchestra Mr G J
Weber promises to be a feature

The soloists will be Miss Edith Stowell
Mrs Gjulick Cunningham Mr Thomas L
Jones Mr Arthur E MMdleton and Miss
Marguerite T Harbers A string quartet
composed of Mr Walter Crouch Miss
Nan Dougherty Mr Warren Seltzer and
Miss M Scott will also be heard
The programme follows
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Tho Washington friends and relatives
of John Duffy aro much Interested In tho
change in his professional status from
a barytone to a Mr Duffys suc
cessful career began In Wahlngton
Since his first apoarance he has pro-
gressed steadily The New York Even-
Ing Post says of his recent development
Into a tenor Mr Duffy perhaps merits
special consideration for he used to be
known as J Humbird Duffy
Now ho comes out as Mr John Duffy
tenor Tho chango is a wise one for his
voice sounds like a truo tenor and
scarcely a trace of tho barytone quality

Will Aililrcu S A It
PrOf Charles E Munroe of the G W

U will make an address at the monthly
meeting of the S A R at Hauschers
on Wednesday evening His subject will
be Application Of explosives
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A REAL GIANT

George Anjjcr In Feet rail
Gaorgo Auger the author of the version

Jack tho Giant Killer at Chases
this week IB also the player of tho giant
and a very big ono IB lift Mr AugJr or
rather CapL Auger as ho IB known in
London whence ho comes with his com-
pany of assorted sixes to himself the
tallest actor on any stage in any country
He roanr aloft is Mgh as eight feet or
more it is said but Is well proportioned
and presents quite a normal appearance
Most gigantic men like Chang and oth-
ers that have made public exhibitions of
themselves yere not only exceptional in
stature but abnormal in appearance

Capt Auger to In a class by himself
and despite hie towering height to a gen-

tleman by birth and education Not only
an actor of consummate skill but a
comedian as well he to also a playwright
of exceptional ability and adds to these
high skill HS H fencer and athlete

On the other hand little Ernest Rom-
mel the Jack of the fantasy scarcely
kneehigh to the giant and actualy
stands no higher than three feet being
held to oarth by only forty pounds avolr-
dupoto

A BOY COMEDIAN

Herman Ttmliercr n Discovery
Herman Timberg the boy comedian

who comes here with School Days has
within five years advanced to an onvl

position on the stage He first
sprang into popular favor when Gus
Edwards first produced the vaudeville
sketch School Days from which the
present piece was taken Tlmborg was
tho life of tho sketch and when It was
enlarged into a full evenings entertain-
ment he was made the star

Timberg as a violin virtuoso to one of
the best on the state today For sev-

eral years he did not introduce this fea-
ture Into hi performance because he
was afraid of failure but the evening he
was induced to try and it lisa never been
omitted since

Timberg was born In Russia and
this country with his parent in the

steerage He was discovered by Ed-

wards when staging in a concert halt
The story of the role ho
School Days to not fir off the true

story of his own life and perhaps that II
what makes his acting so rest Lionized
everywhere young Herman sun bears his
honors modestly

The Aliorn Productions
Messrs Aborn promise snore elaborate

productions for their this
they have ever given to be-

fore and that their promises all
been made good in the past te evidenced
In the fact that the advance sale of
for their engagement opened more
briskly before on April IS
avid the list of reservations has already
grown to large proportions Seats are
now on sale for all of the thirtytwo per-

formances to be In their four
weeks run and an interesting new insti-
tution of the management in
this

any one performance de-

sired in the tour weeks As in-

former there will be a
popular Wednesday matinee besides the
regular Saturday matinee and the prices
will be the sense as before S cents far
the Wednesday matinees and S 60 and
75 cents for evenings and Saturday raati

A Large Transfer Kqulpment
An equipment terse enough to transfer

the supplies of an army will be used
the New Theater Company when it ar-

rives in Washington to play Its local en-

gagement Twentyfour large wagons
wilt be used to transfer the scenery
properties and effects from the baggage
cars to the theater An unusual

of the company te one for
three padded moving vans These vans
are U be used for the transfer of the
richly carved and handsotae furniture
which to used in some of the plays to be
presented Every stick of scenery and
every article of property to carried by
the New Theater Company on Its road
tour A special coloring which is used
for the electric lights to also part of the
equipment of the organisation and the
productions will be complete and in de-

tail just the same as when tbe plays
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TAFT AT INITIAL

CONCERT ON DRIVE

Society Folk Brave Winds-

to A Rend AffairI-

JKTJiNE BAND OPENS SEASON

President Oust Mrs Taft Spend nn
Hour on Spccdivny Three Thou
snml Person Participate nt For-

mal Opening Display of Spring
Styles Many Autos nUll Carriages

Soeloty folk of Washington braved the
cold winds that blew across the Potomac
and the threatening clouds that overcast
the sky yesterday afternoon to

In the formal opening of the spring
at Potomac Park

Despito the Inclement weather condi-

tions fully LOGO people Including Presi-

dent and Mrs Taft attended the big
social affair Mrs Taft originated the
Ides of the concert opening for the spring
season last year and it his become a
fixture in the doings of the society people
of Washington

Spent Hour on Drive
Mrs Taft with the President were the

center of alt eyes In the gathering
They arrived on the drive shortly after
the opening of the concert at S oclock
and stayed until nearly C oclock

The President and Mrs Taft drove
about the speedway twice the Presi-
dent acknowledging the applause of the
crowd by raising his hat The Taft auto
stopped for several minutes near the
band stand that the President and Mrs
Taft might listen to a portion of the ex
cellent concert programme by the Ma-

rine Band
Every strata of Washington society was

represented at the gathering Cabinet
otncers members of Congress diplomats
sod representatives of Washingtons
most exclusive set paraded on horseback
or in autos Hundreds of the middle
class also enjoyed the spectacle Autos
of every description from some historic
relic of the days of the onelunger up
to the powerful 10horsepower limousine
were in the great line that paraded the
drives

There were carriages too that took in
the wide range of variety front the old
fashioned family surrey with oM Dob-
bin in the shafts up to the handsome
victorias and broughams with liveried
footman and coachman

Hniiilxnmc Gown Seen
In the autM and carriages were hand

comely gowned women the parade being
equal to that of Easter Sunday as tar as
a display of millinery and the latest
styles go

During tho concert light refreshments
were served by a score of pretty girls

On the bridle paths were a spore of the
younger people of the city

trying out their favorite mounts The
stiff breeses and cloudy weather un-

doubtedly kept several hundred from
Joining the throngs on the drive

HISTORY CLUB ELECTS

Capitol 11111 Memliora Hear
Reports from Officer

The annual business meeting of the
Capitol Hill History Club wa held Wed-

nesday afternoon at the residence of Mrs
C D Glass CO Maryland avenue north-

east A full attendance was present and
one new member admitted The yearly
reports were read The report of the
treasurer showed a large surplus In the
treasury

The election of officers for next year
resulted as follows Mrs C D Glue
vice president Mrs T F Horke secre-
tary Mrs Charles Fisher treasurer
Ms C F Wood critic Mrs J C
WlMen the present vice president suc-
ceeds to the presidency

The programme of study for next year
was submitted and accepted The next
meeting will be held April 27 at tbe home
of Mrs A a Webb 4 Tenth street
northeast
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YERKES1 PROFIT ON PICTURES

The buying and selling prices of of th important pksttir
in the Yerkos collection wore as follows

Yerkes sold
PaM for

Courbet Tho Silont RIver jju ft UA Cotinln M tlftM S SOS

i tLMt MlfI
2SMI 44 HrfTroyon to Market t Mf 9999Franz Hals portrait of a Wonuwr 1MM l7otRembrandt Rabbi i H4HRembrandt Coulory 24OM 45tRembrandt Philemon and Baucis ieee 3fVan Oslade Old Toper SM s4fVan Ostade Dancing In Barn IftMheads The Meal SHf IfiftM

Corot Path to the Village I ff iKN
Corot Vllle dAvray 7 1 tltfDmublKny River Olin 7tM liMfI aublgny River Otee 17 H

Gatherlne Fagots SSMA M1M
At vr i M fMMillet Diana and Nymphs 41W

Rousseau Berry lSltt SflftGreuxe Reverie TM 2XMN
Watteau Garden 74f Ste
Boucher Toilet of Venus 4SS SS 0
Turner Rockets and Blue LightS i Mft r 13 see
Turner Grand Canal J

Romney Mrs R Wlllet S M ll e
TIarlow Boys Head l s M0fFranz Resurrection of Lazarus tM 11 MM

Franz Hale The Violin Player

Tots H4IBought toother
PICTURES THAT DEPRECIATED

Yerkes Sow
paid far

Reynolds Lady OBrien HMM 5S2 t
21

Burne Jones Princess 2
Burne Jones attainder J

Van Lorlna Paul and Virginia 49M
Vibert Sacrilegious 7SM 2JHtLeys The Book Stall sNt 2IMKnaus A Country Festival 250M ltMt
Bought together

It seems to be clearly indicated by the deprecIations noted that Bag

that the recent questioning of the authenticity of many pictures in this
country attributed to European masters has not without effect
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DOES NOT BELIEVE WOMEN ARE ANGELS
Are women or are they not the angels

of creation The question had best be
answered anonymously if at all and
each individual mans answer will prob
ably vary from tho affirmative directly In
proportionate the number of years ho has
been married

One man nt lout In England has de-

ckled opinion upon the subject He
comes out publicly In a recent Issue of an
English contemporary

I am just a little tired of reading of
the many excellences and superlative vir
tues of women What with the cool as
suranco of the suffragists anti the ex-

travagant gush of the feminists I am
beginning to wonder if thoro is any poe
slblo good In man What are we here
for What Is tho use of us anyhow
What is it that Is expected of us Are
wo to kneel in the mud and kiss the hem
of every dragging skirt that sweeps

by Aro wo to set up In our
homes a goddess in frocks and frills
And are we to walk humbly In the sight
of a superior being who tolerates us as
an unfortunato necessity while she do
splsos us as an exposed impostor-

I admit that a woman is more than
justified In boasting of the few virtues
peculiar to her sex but when she seeks
to make a golden virtue out of a feminine
weakness then I kick with all the
strength and indignation of outraged
manhood

When we have women Introduced as
keepers of the key of social conscience It
is timo to utter a plea and file a prqtoet
Woman has no conscience except what
she derives from man All she has te
given not inherited It te because a
woman has no conscience that she ablu
to score over man A sentiment IK

hopeless against a womans practicality
his very imagination Is turned against
himself A mans honor is a womans
opportunity

Shrinks nt Penaltiest
Because man has made an idol of

woman he must be condemned as a herc
tic the idol does not object to tho wor-
ship but sho shrinks the penalties of
Idolatry-

It is a platitude that man cannot
a woman but It te a tragedy

that woman cannot understand man
Marriage to a womap Is an accomplish
ment to man It Is a

Says a recent writer Women are
nearly always fit to grace a higher social
position than the one their birth or means
compels them to stay in
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For the moment I shall not speak of
the Godgiven grace I shall simply admit
the fact that women generally aspire

higher social sphere than that to which
it Isis pleased God to call them

This social ambition of women may or
may not be complimentary to the sex I
am content to acknowledge Its presence
AH of us who have the gift of

or who road the newspapers know
that while It is a quite common occur
rence for a man to marry beneath him so-
cially It is rarely that a woman conde-
scends to bestow her superb self on a
man socially inferior to herself Kings
may rr ry beggar maids and bo hailed as
heroes but princesses who marry beg-

gars aro accused by their own sex of
degeneracy

Tako the average lower middleclass
girl the sort of girl who most marries
How does she choose or acquire a hus-
band Her male friends are limited too
strictly limited but whether It be a dozen
or whether it be a hundred sho is pre-
pared without hesitation to select a hus-
band from her limited choice And how
does she make her selection Say there
aro Tom Dick and Harry all good chaps
steady healthy and affectionate Tom
gets a week Dick receives 10 a week
Harry is blessed with salary of 15 a

How many times does the average
girl go for the 15 a week

Sot to no ninmcil
Mind you I dont blame her In a way-

I admire her She takes the coils with
the character and ic wlso In her
choice as wise in her sex What I
want to show Is that she is neither guld-
ed nor handicapped by sentiment in her
choice As Americans say she makes
good where the goods are

Sho will bo a good wife and a good
mother and in return for a mans pas
sionato love she will return a womans
true appreciation a mans salary

Now we come to womans longing aft-
er refinement and her capacity to grace-
a higher social position c This long
Ing and this grace I flatly deny Worn
ans refinement Is strictly imitative So
long as curtains and her furniture
are at least equal to her neighbors and
so long as her clothes her husbands
clothes and the clothes of her children
will pass in the Sunday promenade she
Is at Idast she is on the way
for being content

There aro other things such as pi-

anos dinner services and Jewelry which
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CHURCHES JOIN PLAGUE FIGHT

Tuberculosis Sunday to Be Ob-

served by Many Pastors
Tuberculosis Sunday wilt be observed

in Washington on April 24 Many church-
es leave signified their willingness to call
the attention of their audiences to the
significance of that day

The suggestion originated with the
Association for the Study and Pre-

vention of Tuberculosis They report tho

entire country te planning the movement
and on that day thousands will be in-

spired to a more strenuous tight against
the white plague

The local association has sent litera-
ture to all pastors In the city with the
Information which may be used ser-

mons or lectures on tuberculosis
Gen George M Sternberir president of

the association will speak at the Church
of the Covenant at the morning service
Dr George Ms Kober will address the 1
M C A n the afternoon at IM oclock
Other churches observing Tuberculoris
Sunday will be New York Avenue Pres-

byterian Ninth Street Christian All
Souls Keller Memorial Lutheran Col

umbia Heights Lutheran Church of Our
Father Bethany Baptist New Bethel
Baptist Peoples S D A Shiloh

Galbraith A M E Z Cosmopoli-

tan Temple Baptist Brown Memorial
Baptist Israel Metropolitan C M E
Third Baptist Church of Our Redeemer

First Baptist aad Israel Baptist

RULED BY WORDS

Conditions for flight Thinking
Recent Acquisition of Humanity

Mankind so far has been ruled by
things and by words not by thought
for till the last few moments of history
humanity has not been in possession of
the conditions of secure and effective
thinking Without Ignoring In the least
tho consolation that has come to men
from their literary education I would
even go so far as to say that only the
gradual replacing of a literary by a scion
tiftc education can insure to man the
progressive amelioration of his lot Un
toee we master things we shall continue
to be mastered by them The magic that
words cut upon things may indeed dte
guise our subjection or render us less
dissatisfied with it but after all science
not words casts the only compelling
spell upon things
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may cause her anxious hours but I
maintain that a womans desire to excel
Is solely material She distrusts really
refinement as she distrusts intellect and
abhors sentiment To a woman romance
Is an obnoxious weed that must be pluck-
ed from the domestic garden Knowing
that she married a man for what he had
sho is ever suspicious that ho stay be at
tracted to woman for what she te

Much has been written by men of
womens refining influence I dont be
lievo It With very few exceptions I
know of no woman who is equal in

to her husband On the other
hand I know of runny clever men to
whom their wives are a burden I know
of splendid lives ruined by littlesouled
women Take the workingman the small
artisan and the laborer of whom I have
had no small experience and I emphati-
cally affirm that In tho majority of cases
the husband Is much more refined than
the woman and a much superior animal
altogether

Full Benefit Denied
Just ag mans Imagination less liven

us art and all that art means so womans
ignorance has prevented us from benefit-
ing in full from mans glorious Sifts

Another writer says that a woman
keeps a familys social conscience and
that is my chief complaint against wom-
en To It one may directly trace all the
sins of snobbery Ignorance and arro
gance Women ore responsible for Jerry-
built houses for multiplied religions and
for inartistic homes Womans Inability
to appreciate the best has brought about
the glorification of the cheapest To a
woman the family conscience means an
outward sign of an inward sham

Mon have been driven to bankruptcy
and to beggary because of a womans so-
cial conscience It is by a social con
science that hypocrites thrive and char-
latans come by their own Show me the
woman who would sooner walk with a
shabby honest man than with a welt
dressed rogue and I will show you a shin-
ing exception

Let It not be thought that I am a
womanhater God forbid I respect wom
en and I revere I am
afraid of women but as I do not fall to
recognize their virtues neither am I
blind to their frailties

And for their frailties I love them A
perfect woman Is an abomination In the
sight of her lord
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FROM WOMANS
POINT OF VIEW

Opinions differ on the subject of good
matrimonial prospects The man with
mosey to generally credited with being a

good match but unless be has a char-
acter to back Ids money bags a wife has

a target for the adventureossbe te of
an evertncreastas class and must be
reckoned with

A conundrum of this kind was given
me the other evening A young woman
has two suitors one of whom shows his
devotion in giving her little presents and
some amusement Probably he to spend-
ing his money as fast as he makes it
The other considers his companionship
sufficient and puts his money into his
business Which will she choose With
out much thought I marked the thrifty
business man a the winner but I was
wrong accorolng to the man who

the conundrum for he was sure

how much money she would be allowed
to spend after sacrindng her freedom

There Is something to the query A
man who shows signs of closeness in
money matters before marriage Is not

he has assumed responsibility The gen-
erous man can be checked by a wise
wife and the memory of courtship days
win help her to many a little sacrifice
that will start and foster a nest egg
Money te an admirable thins but fc te
far from AU that life
Poverty with loved ones to not as hard
to bear as opulence with a man who has
mean traits Del that fact ought te be
made clear to women

There is a young woman In one of the
hospitals devoting the best part of her
strength and brain to the mastery of aa
exacting profession when she might be

life of which she te particularly fond The
man who wanted her to bear his name
has plenty of money and as many good
habits are usually round to men but
be has a serious fault and she knew it
He does not believe women capable
handling money and while his wife would
be luxuriously housed and fed would

carry an empty purse To an independ-
ent woman the prospect te not alluring

Women never really know men till they
have to live with them and it to well to
remember that we are an on our good
behavior when we hAve an object to at-
tain If bad traits disclose themselves
when humanity is on dress parade you
may be sure that the spectacle te not the
whole truth it te merely a hint of what
might happen under certain conditions
A woman who watched her husband burn-
a dozen shirts one after the other

he had some trouble In getting into
said that she ought to have ex-

pected such behavior from little acts of
petulance which occurred In the days of
courtship Lack of selfcontrol on hte
part brought her many an hour of misery

XBTTTr BMADKKC

The Way of the World
Ems the BcMon Trameript

Patient Those new teeth doctor seen
to cut and grind my old ones a good deal

Dentist Ah yes they cut the ones ROt
in their set

TilE FLYING YEARS

VVtat rakes the fejt 99 swiftly
Tber TMdBhlntc Sash

One tfeM tor maytbhtg

MMOM an growtBR start
owed CM ether cot

Bw b fc pat to rest
la mrs pies by the feys wm tosg

Then wm no tecfc of tfcxe
Par eli tttw bad te to

Wan hi Us H faood prh-
tIie often doac a ton Says wk

UdbN tin tank MIl
KM oM ka anmacxK MHJ etau

I IoN to wdI-

TC limes CM n to Mend sta SOU-

TW I half waited to die
It tttmtA to MOV MI skk

For full bmn man
muck it migfcty dostfer too

Yet Mter hurried thtovg-
Tfew M oMd to thee take

But I kept SMMdr ptonfcK M
Nor fettered tfcwea I 4naA

The ChriMMMs wrtncrt aped
A down yaws between

Aad K vcn UM Mayfey it
When low nwined bmty ee a

Bet now the uratvnMrin
Coon dvwdfcc thick awl fest-

Theyre swift M JWlej COM at
Aad MM it NOB m root

Ttew stair loSers OH BMrcfc
As in oMen

When CMtlef to the air veto MX
To while th hours away

Those good old days are put awl
Te sever MOM return

When could work for tinea hiss
Mad yet hive time it bum
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BOMONSTABOOMEAT

Society Leaders of London
Adopt Vegetarianism

SMAET LUNCHEONS EFFECTED

Duchemj of Westminster Duchess of
Portland and Dean Vllberforce
Have Promised to Attend Inaugu-
ration of tlio Abstinence move-

ment Others Planning Lunches

London April KSodetles latest fad
to vqgegutaJMsm A new vegetarian res-

taurant to be opened shortly will oe
under the patronage of many smart
women

The Duchess of Westminster t
Duchess of Portland and Dean Wilber
force have promised to attend the in
angwatlon while others are planning
lunches and dinners at the new res-

taurant which to to be run in an extra-
vagant and luxurious manner

The daimien ieatless dishes wilt tempt
jaded appetites

The Onset wines wilt be provided and
everything will be served by beautiful
girls tastefully dressed

EULOGIES FOR GRIGGS TODAY

Members of the Congressional Club
to Occupy Speaker Gallery

Today Isis been by resolution set
aside as the day for the eulogies of Rep-

resentative Joints M Griggs of Georgia
The ladies of Congressional Club

have noted that this ancient institution
has fallen so low that these eulogy
days have become almost a perfunctory
performance and they are using every
effort to revive this praiseworthy cus-

tom As a result the ladles of the club
expect to attend tie services on this oc-

casion in a body occupying the Speakers
gallery which hs has turned over to
tkem

The leaders In the movement are Mrs
Champ Clark Mrs Henry Cabot Lodge
Mrs Patrick F GUt Mrs Cbaries L
Bartlett Mrs Jonathan P DoWver a v

Mrs John L Siajrden CoL Llvtagsto s

to have charge of tile speaking on f
Ute of the late Judge Gri s Amors
the Representatives who will deliver ad
dreeses are Bon Ottte James Hon Gor-

don Lee Judge Adsonson and Mr Clark
the minority leader

President Mr William Dean How
elte and Mr Thomas Nelson Page are
expected to be present

The club has been delegated by Speaker
Cannon to take complete charge of the
eulogies in the House In the future and
will hereafter issue cards of admission
No cards have been issued for today
and the galleries will be open to alL The
House will meet at 12 oclock

HABIT AMONG ANIMALS

lieu the Horse Trial Spar-
row Guessing of Numbers

The horse as the most stupid of all the
dumb creatures man has made his friend

isis been painstakingly studied by E T
Brewster says the Chicago Chronicle He-

to so stupid that he can be taught any-

thing that to any habitand having no
ttrfnd of hte own can be relied on to o

exactly as be to told All tbe authert
tricks whatever the details are workel

this way
The horse is taught by endless repeti-

tions some mechanical habit A given
signal and he begins to paw the fin

Another signal and he stops Press th
proper button and he takes a spong
and rubs It over a certain spot on a
blackboard or picks up a card lying in
a certain position The meaning of the
act exists for the spectator only The
pawing count the answer to a problem
of addition the card bears the reply to
a question but tbe horse does not
know it

He merely follows a blind habit Jut
as he will stop when you say whoa
though you interpolate the word into your
recitation of the Declaration of Inde-
pendence The reason the horse Is si
available for this particular deception
and so generally useful to mankind I

that he possesses just the right degree r

stupidity If be were stupMer he wouM
not be plastic enough to acquire too
many habits and lead too much his own
life like that particularly clever animal
the cat

The 10M tests to which James P Pn
ter of Indiana University subjected tw
English sparrows serve as the types of
all experiments with animals counting
They proved beyond question that t
sparrows could count After a blr
had been given Its food 1C9 times in sec-

ession from dish No S m the nx
twenty trials It went only nine times t

the proper place Moreover after
bird became pretty certain of the
tfen of the desired dish when he can-

to It on the wing walking up to It threw
him all off again while if he started his
flight Irma a point to one side of his
usual perch he was likely to hit corrr-

apondtoKly to one side of his objective
point

The sparrows guessed numbers
than most creatures who have been tes
ed They could not count certainly ev

two Neither instinct nor reason is
to the animal mind but habit

aairoal forms habits precisely as we d

and like ourselves stores up as habits
many common experiences of life T

difference is that what for us to a mer
side line Is almost the entire stock in
trade of the beast We are all of TIP

most and beast alike bundles of habits
but the man his more other things
wrapped up lit his package

Vlcarloniness of Senses
Are the senses ever vicarious Th
westton Is discussed in Nature by Prof

McKendrfck and by several blind men
According to one correspondent the PP-
wtar notion that when a person loses 1 s

sight he to compensated by the gift r
ability in one if not all of his other
faculties to absurd He points out tMt
the Imputation of striking ability does not
enable a specially talented blind man

Isle livelihood by the cxerclss of
that ability The blind are credited with
powers in musk basketmaking and tho
like but when they assert their right to
live the ordinary lives of dttiens they
are not permitted to do

Sometimes Happens
Frees Push

Lawyer Am I to understand that your
wife left your bed and board

Uncle sadly boss She
dun tuk man bed an bod along wit her

Though the accidents In the streets of
York are Increasing In number the

proportion of fatalities to growing less
Out of the last 17000 accidents 1200 were
classified as serious
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